
Mahdi Shirmohammadi
Full-Stack Web Developer

PROJECTS

Keegly (Capstone Project) | Developer

● Developed a full-stack networking application that allows users to
create and host an online portfolio which they can share with others.

● Using NFC technology, users are able to order cards from the website
so they can share their online portfolio by simply tapping their cards on
the back of people’s phones.

● Features include Stripe integration, OAuth, Write, Read, Update, and
Delete in real time, Routing, and more.

Electronic Arts (EA)  Hackathon Winners | Developer
DEC  2022

● Worked in close collaboration with 3 UI/UX Designers as well as 2
other Web Developers to provide a solution that ensures that the
EA App is adopted by their current users.

● Introduced a new feature called EA SharePlay that records
highlights from the user's gameplay, and can then be shared to
the user's personalized Profile section.

● Developed using React.js, HTML, Sass, JavaScript

InStock | Front-end - Back-end

● InStock is a Full-stack inventory management system using React.js
and Sass on the front-end and Express.js, Node.js and MySQL on the
back-end:

○ Full CRUD operations
○ Fully responsive on all devices
○ RESTful API
○ Routing

● Collaborative project done using agile methodologies.

Heart Disease Binary Classification | Developer

● Used different Machine Learning models such as LogisticRegression,
RandomForestClassifier, as well as KNN to perform binary
classification on a very unbalanced dataset.

EXPERIENCE

Marketing Manager | City Service Agency
OCT 2020 - NOV 2021, VANCOUVER, BC

● Worked in close collaboration with higher executives to generate
marketing solutions fit for customers.

● Generated and leveraged leads to increase annual ROI by 4%.

CONTACT

shirmohammadi2000@gmail.com

236-838-2650

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahdis
hirmohammadi/

https://github.com/PrinceMahdi

SKILLS

 Python, HTML, CSS, JavaScript,

Sass, React.js, Node.js, Express.js,

MySQL, User Authentication,

Web APIs, OAuth, MySQL, Git,

Object-oriented programming

PROFILE

Motivated and passionate Web
Developer who excels at
front-end and back-end
development using various
technologies. Coming from a
non-traditional background
allows me to bring new insights
and perspectives to teams.
Currently looking for software
engineering internships,
apprenticeships, or junior level
roles.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma,
Web Development

SEP 2022 - DEC 2022,

VANCOUVER, BC

BCIT  |  Certificate,
Marketing Management

JUN 2018 - JUL 2020,

VANCOUVER, BC

● Graduated With Distinction

https://github.com/PrinceMahdi/keegly
https://github.com/PrinceMahdi/405-found
https://github.com/PrinceMahdi/terrace-instock/tree/dev
https://github.com/trvsm/terrace-instock-api
https://bit.ly/3GXyFqO
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahdishirmohammadi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahdishirmohammadi/
https://github.com/PrinceMahdi

